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Climate Change Risk Assessment 3 (2021)
Lessons from supporting chapter authors on Welsh perspective &
Wales Summary for UK Climate Change Committee
CCRA3
67 risks, urgency scores and priorities arranged in
chapters including:
Natural Environment – which covers among
other things impacts on marine, coastal Species,
Heritage
Infrastructure: which covers among other things,
coastal flooding; transport; energy, water and
offshore.
Health & Communities: which covers among
other things viability of coastal communities in
relation to sea-level rise; coastal flooding.
Business & Industry: risks to business sites;
risks to infrastructure that businesses rely on.
Cascading Risks – where multiple risks
combine.
Chapter authors – leading academics and
experts who sift evidence, research to provide an
update on risks.
Welsh, (me) Scottish and Northern Irish input to
support with Devolved Context and Adaptation
Gap.

Wales has lots of the ‘architecture’ in
place…..
Wales Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management Strategy (2020-21)
TAN 15 (Flood) TAN 14
National Coastal Erosion Risk Map
Flood & Coastal Erosion Committee was established in 2019
Wales Coastal Monitoring Centre has also been established

for institutional and policy response….
but the devil is in the detail…..
Coastal Risk Management Programme is underway – with £150
million invested in 2019
description of priorities, governance, funding and response, there is no
mention of loss of communities to coastal erosion or arrangement for
relocation or compensation. The focus is on post flooding funding for
individual incidents– no mention of managed retreat or compensation
mechanisms for loss of communities
January 2020 consultation Planning Policy for Wales Technical
Advice Note 15: Development Flooding and Coastal; Erosion. Key
points: it will produce a new Wales flood map with climate change
allowances built in. This will guide regeneration, development and
support RMA work strategic flood consequence assessments.
little focus on climate risks what those using TAN 15 should do other
than that risk management authorities (RMAs) should use UKCP figures
in their local and regional responses.

Climate Change Risk Assessment 3
We can have evidence, maps and policy, but we can’t assume it being used to
build in climate resilience – this needs more attention
On the one hand we have…..

On the other hand we have….,

Shoreline Management Plans – NRW work with other

Wales Infrastructure Plan (2019)- sets out WG

agencies on SMPs which focus among other things on planning
for sea level rise and climate change for the next 100 years. They
focus on whether to ‘hold the line’, ‘no active intervention’ and
‘managed retreat’ options for coping identifying coastal squeeze
as a key factor in planning development on Wales’ coasts. SMPs
have been produced across Wales. All SMPs highlight an increase
of coastal communities at risk from coastal erosion

plans for more than £33bn of planned infrastructure
investment right across a broad range of public and
private sector projects 2019-22. From this WG is
investing £234m in flood and coastal management
Overall this mechanism has invested £15bn in
infrastructure.. Its unclear how climate risk has been
factored in.

River Basin Management Plans for Western Wales; Severn
and Dee River and 11 catchment summaries focus on climate
risks soils, water, trees, biodiversity, water demand and supply
and character.
People at risk from being affected by river and sea flooding with
climate change:
Dee: 25,100
Severn: 207,662
Western Wales 160, 277

Properties at risk from river and sea flooding with climate
change:
Dee: 10, 682
Severn: 88, 367
Western Wales: 68, 203

Cardiff City Region Deal is investing £1.2 billion
and levering in £4 billion into the SE Wales economy
including transport infrastructure for a South Wales
Metro– no sign of climate risk to businesses being
dealt with at a strategic level at all.
Yet, key transport partners have concerns about
subsidence, landslips on infrastructure

Key point: Wales needs more
accountability, transparency and
detail on how climate risks are being
factored in to public spending and
investment and sufficiency of
existing approaches.

Climate Change Risk Assessment 3
Are risks to coastal communities being managed? My advice to authors….
Are the risks being managed?
No – the plethora of new policy, guidance,
mapping and governance on flood risk, together
with existing mechanisms like SMPs, and RBPs
provide evidence for risk management
authorities to make decisions on development
and FCERM with climate change factored in.
the effectiveness of these tools and policies
is down to how they are interpreted by
planning authorities, their committees,
developers and regional partners.
classic government and public sector response
on strategy, plans, committees, tools and
evidence and processes, whereas there is no
clarity on how loss of communities will be
managed by all of the agencies and WG.
other clusters of Fairbournes around the Welsh
coast

for example….12 Coastal Communities at risk in
Pembrokeshire

Key points: Wales needs more strategic
discourse on loss of communities to coastal
erosion and flooding. Governance (how we
organise ourselves) and long term strategy…

Wales needs more community discourse on loss
of communities to coastal erosion and flooding.
How to cope……and move.

North Wales Regional Climate Emergency Response
Regional work has explored current practice in detail and developed options for
regional collaboration (N.B. Draft – to be considered by RLB in Dec 2020)
Scope
NRW Commissioned on
behalf of PSBs
Different types of existing
activity
Strategic
Organisational
Operational
Focus on:
decarbonisation
energy management
procurement
asset management
Fleet
Adaptation
Distils into:
Future priorities for Mitigation
Climate Adaptation
Governance
Addresses question of how
to approach the climate
emergency regionally

Evidence
Methods
1-1 and group discussions
with WG, WLGA, NRW,
Wales Energy Service,
officer group: procurement;
fleet; energy; assets,
NWRLB.

Provides
Regional Priorities :
2030 Carbon Neutral Public
Sector
Land: Greenhouse Gas
Emissions
Climate Risk and Adaptation

Documentary, web-based
Questions level of ambition
evidence including
minutes, strategies, project Leadership
information on NW actors.
Strategy
Collaboration
Analysis
Operational change
Organisational approaches
Operational approaches
Options:
Strategic approaches
Fragmented & incremental
Emerging practice
Integrated
elsewhere
Transformative
Practical and theoretical
frameworks to inform
analysis
Structure to respond
Governance approaches of Governance
regions and municipalities
Roles, responsibilities
Strategic fit

North Wales Regional Climate Emergency Response
Adaptation gap needs to be addressed and key agencies need to re-organise
themselves to do it.
PRIORITY 3
Climate Risk & Adaptation
co-ordinate regional activity to respond to climate
risk and build resilience to climate impacts. This
would develop a regional work programme to
respond to:,
• national strategy on climate adaptation
• Climate Change Risk Assessment 3 (2021);
• develop regional and local evidence of risk and
required response;
• engage with communities on climate resilience
planning;
• develop climate resilience as a key feature of
decision making in capital programmes and
infrastructural investment;
• investigate and establish a joint approach with
NRW and WG to deal with loss of coastal
communities to sea level rise.
The aim of this activity would be to build a greater
understanding of climate risk and response and as a
result, support North Wales communities to address
climate resilience.

maintain a fragmented and incremental
approach? – continuing to do good things to
address climate mitigation and adaptation in
an unconnected way, responding to different
drivers. It is not treating climate change as an
emergency, but as an operational issue
develop an integrated approach? – where
there is some partnership work to address
climate mitigation and adaptation, creating
some efficiencies improvement of
organisational and partnership action - not an
emergency, but as another issue to be
addressed over time from a long list of shared
policy challenges.
pursue a transformative approach? – where
partners work together to co-ordinate,
manage, influence, collaborate and implement
to shift the scale and pace of work on both
climate mitigation and adaptation This is
treating climate change as a strategic,
existential issue, fundamental to the future
well-being of the region.

North Wales Regional Climate Emergency Response
Structure – (Draft being considered by the North Wales Regional Leadership Board Dec 2020)

West Wales Climate Resilience Pilots:
Fishguard & Goodwick & Newcastle Emlyn
delving deep into ‘place’
Origin: West Wales Public Services Boards, NRW
funded
Aims: co-produce climate resilience plans with
specific actions
Methods: survey, virtual meetings & working
groups
Steps: past, present, future, local risks,
responsibility, interventions, planning
Timescale: plans produced by mid December
Who: residents, groups, councils, agencies,
utilities, businesses, us to help
Outcome: the community and agencies will start to
build climate resilience together.
Context: adapted schedule and method due to
Covid
Experience: Gwent PSBs, North Wales PSBs, WG
Climate Conscious Wales, WLGA, NRW, CCRA3.

West Wales Climate Resilience Pilots:
Fishguard & Goodwick
& Newcastle Emlyn
Granularity is
important
Attempt to move away
from
• banal
• attitudinal
• belief
• ‘ought to’
• single issue
• service focus
• changing the world
towards
• locality
• breadth
• interconnectedness
• thinking about
place

Localising risks–
moving away from
abstract

West Wales Climate Resilience Pilots:
Fishguard & Goodwick
& Newcastle Emlyn

Moving away from
single issues being
‘managed’
towards the
interplay of natural
systems and role of
nature-based
solutions
and adaptation gaps

Identifying information
needs and more
conversations to have

West Wales Climate Resilience Pilots:
Fishguard & Goodwick
& Newcastle Emlyn

Broadening
discussion away
from single
incidents

Direct and systemic
impacts on local
economy
and discounted or
unknown economic
impacts?
Opportunities for
collaborative work?

West Wales Climate Resilience Pilots:
Fishguard & Goodwick
& Newcastle Emlyn
the
community
needs to
work with
agencies to
manage risks

Exploring social
capital and
resilience
to cope
focus on
long term repeated
impacts

Gaps
• understanding
• opinion and
• governance

training
support
through the
PSB and
statutory
agencies

agencies need to
work more
collaboratively
with each other
and the community
in a coherent way

of extreme severe
weather on
communities and
organisations that
serve them

climate risk &
adaptation
training for all
is needed

Are there any
inequalities in
climate
impact to
vulnerable
people?

COMMUNITY
Community
food growing
needs support,
land,
equipment and
agency
support

Are current plans
sufficient? This needs
communicating and
exploring with the
community

Community involvement:
awareness; learning;
ownership of the issues e.g.
engagement with pupils and
staff in Ysgol Bro Gwaun

young people
need to
understand
how they can
influence
decisions

young people
need to be
made aware of
the scale and
the nature of
risks

FISHGUARD & GOODWICK Climate Resilience Pilot
Emerging Priorities: engagement, analysis and sites
Infrastructure &
Environment
Lower Town: quay wall and
properties
Opportunities for naturebased interventions to
manage climate risks
Transport infrastructure
resilience
Managing effluent /run-off
issues
Land management
approaches (agriculture and
green space)

Economy & Community
Opening up conversation on future
plans for Lower Town
Opening up conversation on future
plans for A487
Communicating local climate related
risks more widely
Impact of climate change on economic
regeneration plans
Clarity on governance and
responsibilities for managing climate
risk – regional: county; local
Bearing the costs of climate risks
through the public sector
Using future scenarios as a tool to
engage the community and young
people
Mapping assets and risks using
community, agency and utility data

Emerging priorities
to work on through a Plan?
Local Businesses - survey via
Chamber of Commerce & Trade to
communicate risks and understand
business perspectives
Climate Risk & Lower Town –
PCC/NRW establish task and finish
group to explore the risks and options
Fishguard & Goodwick 2050 - Future
Scenario to inform and stimulate
discussion

Engaging young people -POINT
Youth Centre and Ysgol Bro Gwaun –
use of 2050 scenario
Map of risks and assets – virtual
mapping exercise to localise risks and
understand capacity for response
Future costs of climate change –
assessment of costs of severe weather
to Fishguard & Goodwick and likely
costs going forward
Nature –based solutions – NRW,
PCC, Wildlife Trust and others identify
specific local solutions
Goodwick Moor’s role in climate
adaptation (Sea Trust)

Climate Risks & the Adaptation Gap in Wales:
National & Local Perspectives
Reflecting on lessons and ways forward
1.

orientation on the issue takes time but is necessary
for community Councils and agencies

2.

thinking about ‘place’ not just ‘service’ and ‘evidence’
is essential

3.

localising the issues - meaningfulness

4.

strategic fit and integration takes time and tact

5.

exploring place through data is a means to an end

6.

asking the right questions of yourselves and others

7.

opening up pandora’s boxes & appetite for altering
conversations

8.

properly exploring risks before solutions

9.

sufficiency of existing approaches before the actions

10. actions will be about communication; evidence;
governance (the way things are organised) as well
as on the ground
11. move from recognition of the issue to adapting the
way key actors operate and plan forward
12. It means changing the way we do things – and
using theory of change can help!
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